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Judaism ~~<:~i~n Attracts Distingujshed 
Sch,olars t~ \\lorld Congress 0'; Religion 

8y ALAN KLUNER 
From August 17-22, the 14th 

congress of the International 
Association for the Hist.ory of 
Religious (IAHR) was held at the 
University of Manitoba. Scholars 
from all over the world - in
cluding Israel, japan, India, 
Australia, and Eastern Europe -
were in attendance. 

The IAHR, founded in 1950, is a 
world-wide organiztion which has 
as its object the promotion of the 
academi,c study of the, history of 
religions through the international 
collaboration of.all scholars whose 
research has a bearing on the sub
ject. 

The Judaism section of the 
congress was organized by 
Professor Alari F. Segal of the 
University of Toronto. 

This section dealt with various 
Jewish themes, with papers on 

, ' 

several, tOp,l!;s prese~ted. ,In. ~d
dition, some of the other conferen
ce sections" such as those on 
Islam, Methodology and; Her
meneutics,. and Ethics and 
Society, included papers on some 
aspect of Judallnn. ' 

Some: of the papers given in
clu-ded: "'Terminologl'cal 
Problems in Judaeo-Christian 
Studies" by Prof; Morton Smith of 
Columbia University; "Judaism 
and Gn~cllnn: Sociological Con-, 
siderations" by Prof., Henry A. 
Green of the University of Alber
ta; "The Genesis of Halacha: the 
Jewish Oral Law'; by ~. Schmida of 
Tel Aviv University; "Bathsheba 
and Solomon" by P.L. Garber of 
Agnes Scott College; and 
"Mllhammed and Joseph: A Study 
of Koranic Narrative" by Moshe 
stern of the University of 
Manitoba. 

'I" .. ~.. ..... _,Of., 

I~~~~~gogue ~ 
~ Is taking this opportunity to thank the community to, ~ . 

their support on the sale of seats "for 

~:' pre~e~t t~me. there are still a few seats remaining:~.'r,;rL::: 

This reporter attended one of 
the . presentations in the 
Congresse's' Judaism section. 
"The Requiremeil,ts for a Con-' 
temporary Jewish Philosophy" was . 
a paper Presented by ,Steven t. 
Klitz 'of Dartmouth College; who 
aadressed himself to establishing 
a set cJf criteria' for "a Viable con
temporary Jewish philosophy." 

Prof. Katz proposed somethiilg 
of an ·eigh~fold, path, of items 
requiring "clarification and even 
fundamental re-thinking of a 
viable contemporary Jewish 
philosophy, is to emerge, come in
to being." 

. 

In technical philosophical 
language, Prof. Katz worked his 
way through .such issues as 
realism,' the developme,nt of a 
workable language, epistemology 
(i.e. the theory of knowledge), 
reductionist approaches, Torah 
and Mitzvot, and philosophical 
issues raised by Jewish history, 
the Holocaust, and the creation of 
the state of Israel. 

This'C01lgfess was planned by a 
National IPlanning Committee of 
thl! Canadian Society for the study 
of religion under the auspices of 
the IAHR .. Fundlng"for the many 
aspects of tttJs congress came 
from diverse 'sources.' 
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Please Call the Synagogue Office Harold and J3arb'ra (nee 
For Further Information 582-2353 Pocke.tt) ~ruxerman, of T~ronto, 

~ ~ 
Ruth and A1ven DruXerman and 

" Norma and MaUrice Pockett, and 
great grandmothers Bee 

Selichot Service - September 6, 1980 Soforenko and Faige Cooperband. 
Evervone W8Icome to Atf8nd & Join Us - No Chlllflll ~ 

, 1Ved~g 
Get-Together Discussion - 10:30 p,m. 
Spacial Selichot Service _ Midnight '" ~ Estelie and Maury Schwartz 

Breakfast _ 1:00 a.m. announce the !p8rriage of their 
, , daughter, D'ebilrali Gail, to Dr. 

Michael Pogel, son' of Mr. and 
Cantor David Boroditsky and the Beth Israel Choir ~ Mrs. Hans 'J;>ogel, on June 29, 1980. 

~ 
Service Panel Conducted by Rsbbi Nissim Wernick ( The bride is the' granddaughter of 

Mr. and Mrs" H.J. Breslauer of 
Winnipeg. Dr. and Mrs. Pogel 

?C ~ currently, reside in Houston, 
C_==:OCH.K:==~~I.~C:==:OC4~K:==~OII."C:==:M"~~====~"CI"~==:H,~ Te~. 
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RESERVE SEATS NOW! . " 

For Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
services, will be cond~cted"by 

Rabbi Ephraim Bryks 
.Musaf Service' by Cantor Yehuda Rossler 

- • - I 

Herzlia-Adas Yeshurun 
Congregation 

. \ ' . 

, Broc,," & FI~et,. Winnipeg 

" '0 ~ , .• 

y 9:00,a.m .. \o12:30 p.m. ;, 
.... ;J~~:QJ~,'J! ~~c:·.~O p;m.:, . , 

n~.,'I~,~::r'}~'l~!~~·';;'''''?'' ': to 1:00 p.m·. , 

. . 
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Slepak in Siberia 
(Vladimir Slepak, MoscOW's leading activist, was arrested in June 
1978 for hanging a banner;,frDm his balcony demanding reunion with 
his son Alexander, who is in freedom; In a recent address to the in
terreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry, Alexander gives a glim
pse into his father'S life in remote Siberian exile.) 

My father's last lette~, wa.!! written two months ago, but I just 
received it two weeks ago. He sai,d thllre was ablackou( and so he 
was writing by candlelight, He is in a settlemeqt in Siberia where 
there are only eight weeks' warm weather a year. The ground is 
always frozen. There is no vegeta_tion. 

In a snowstorm the high voltage line was destroyed and repairs 
were not expected. There was no heat in the house; the ,electric 
water pump wasn't working: There was no communication. My 
father said it was scary - he and my mother Masha were .ab
solutely alone; nobody cared. Neig\lbors were leaving to go to other 
villages', but my pareilts can't leave. '. "'. 

My father hasn't had a job for the past five months. First. he 
shoveled cOat in a boiler on a deer farm, working a 24-hour shift, off 
and on, going out into -50 degrees win~er cold. He got pneumonia 
and.spent two months in the hospital. Now his lungs are still in bad 
shape. The local doctor wouldn't give a written statement, but did 

-.·tell the employer he advised another job. So he got another job 
checking the phone line at the local post office-police station: My 
father is an engineer. They thought this was too easy, so they fired, 
him. He appealed to the local court and another one, was rehired 
and then fired immediately as "there was no vacancy." ' . . 
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To Co~n;duct ,High 

Ho:liday Services 
at 

The 'TalmUd 'Torah·" " 
, , 

BethrJacob Synagogue 
BAL SHACHRIS 

Talmud Torah 
Graduate 

'BALMUSAF 

. 
SAMMY SIMKIN RABBI IRWIN E. WITTY 

" . 

For Seat Reservations 

Phone 582-2346, 
-Weekdays 9:00 to 5:00 , , , -- , 

_ Sundays 10:00 to 12:00 
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Sellers Was a Unique and Versatileperjormer 

HERBERT 
LVFT 

Peter Sellers traced his Sephar
dic heritaIN to British Prime 
Minister J3enjaQrin Disraeli and to 
Danie~ Mendoza~ the Portuguese
Jewish pugilist (England's bare
knuckle champion), facts he 
revealed to me years ago during a 
discussion and confirmed.in a 
telephone call to the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
in Hollywood: Though his mother 
was Jewish, he was educated at' 
St. Aloysius College, a Catholic in
stitution. Yet, after the Six Day 
War in 1967, he appeared with a 
host of other Hollywoodians in a 
mass rally in tribute to Israel at 
the Hollywood Bowl. 

Seller s died July 24 at the Mid
dlesex Hospital in London, a day 
after he had been stricken with a 
massive heart attack, his, third in 
less than twenty years. A fairly 
young man, who accelerated IUs 
professional work and sped up his 
life when realizing- that his years 
were limited, he gave much of 
himself to the public, always 
hiding btlhind a mask or a number 
of bizarre Characters. 

Born in Sou,thsea, England in 
1925, he started his'show business 

, career as an infant when carried 
onto the stage by his mother in a 
vaudeville act. 

and shifting to multiple language 
interpretations, from' cockney to 
Chinese. _ 

In 1949, the young Sellers joined 
with Spike Milligan and Harry 
Seacombe in the great British 
radio serial, "The Goon Show,." 
Making-his movie debut a year 
later, he was recognized as a 
resourceful performer in Cl\rl 
Foreman's The Mouse That 
Roared. in which he appeared in 
numerous disguises, among' them 
an agin~ duchess. Opposite Sir 
Alec Gumess, he was seen in The 
Lady Klliers; he appeared in such 
films as The Naked Truth and Up 
tbe Cr~ek, 'Yinning the J3r~tish 
eqllivalellt of the' Academy Award 
iii I'm All. Right, Jack. A short 
movie of,an avant garde quality, 
The RllmJing, Jumping and, Stan
ding" Still Film, whjch he 
produced, wrote, and directed, in 
addition to sharing the lead with 
Spike Milligan, netted him a num-

, 
FALL COURSES 

IN ISRAEL 
CAREER 

OPPORTUNITIES' 
, 

Retraining and orientation 
courses leading to careers in 
Israel are still aCcepting 
appDcants. Courses are free 
for new immigrants. 

During World War II with the, 
British forces in India, he beg~ to 
entertain the troops by d0lngim
presslons in 'camp shows, a, chore 

o TEACHERS 
. . 

o COMPUTER 
'0 HOTEL 

MANAGEMENT ,which made him aware of his 
'unique talent for changing his own 
personality at the drop..of a hat 

• <-

REV. M. CHARLOI;F 
Well Known 

QUALIFIED MOHEL 
Practising 

SURGICAL HYGIENIC METHODS 
AND TECHNIQUES 

APT. 606-611 JEFFERSON AVE. 
Phone 339-1035 

o SOCIAL 
WORKERS 
MSW. BSW 

o REHABILITA
TION 
WORKERS 

\. 

Contact us ~mmediately 
for complete details. 

The Canadian 
Zionist Federation 
365 Hargrave Strsat 
Winnipeg, Man. 
R3B2K3 .. 
/2041 943 8494 

or 

A/iyab 
CENTRE 

'7~-l.-.c.r'l ii~l/1J, 1 ,-j II) 

1310 Greene Ave. 
Montreal, Que. 
H3Z2B2 
1514) 934 0804 

A TOTAL 
GM SERVICE 

DEALER 

See 

ABlE FILIBA, Sales Representative 
n~"'~ n"N ' 
GARDEN GATE 
PONTIAC BUICK ,LTD. 

, . 

2150 McPhillips St., Wpg., Man. Ph: 633-8833 . 
"BUilding Our Reputation Through SerlJice" 

.- '.' - ) .~, 

ber of European festival awards. 
He received lhree Academy 

Award nominations in Hollywo,od, 
for Dr. Strangelove, LoUta, and 
Being' There (only thill year) but 
never, got the much coveted 
Oscar. In Stanley Kubrick's Dr. 
Strangelove, Sellers essayed the 
parts of three key characters, 
among them the wildly funny car
toon of a crazed nuclear scientist. 
His career culminated with his 
most mature role - the one of a 
quiet, unassuming bystander to 
life itself in Being There. We also 
count his portrayals in ~wo earlier 
films, Waltz of the Toreadors and 
The World of Henry Orient among 
our all-time favorites. 

Sellers most recently had com
pleted for American producer Zev 
Braun (known' for the Israeli
German picture The Pedestrian 
and the TV series "Freedom 
Road") in the studios of Paris the 
spoof, The Fiendish Plot of Dr. Fu 
Manchu with Sid Caesar as his 
side:kick. Sellers had flown to 
London to visit with his former 
colleagues from radio days ''When 
he suffered a heart seizure and 

~ 
p"tpr Sellers as 

Inspector C1ousean. 

f 

never regained consciousness. 
While he co-directed Fu Man

chu, Sellers was 'co-authoring 
Romanc,!:. of the Pfuk Panther, a 
new adventure of the blundering 
Inspector C10useau of the Surete, 
in which he was to repeat his most 
popular screen character. He was 
also set to portray the lead in an 
updated version of Preston 
Sturges' classical comedy, Un
faithfUlLy Yours. Last, not least, 

. 
Sellers was considering the role of 
Charlie Chaplin in a forthcoming 
Broadway musical. 

I first met Sellers some 15 years 
ago, when introducing him to the 
membership of the Hollywood 
Foreign Press after a screening of 
A Shot In the Dark. -

Andy Albeck, president of 
United Artists (a company with 
which the actor was associated for 
a number of years) paid tribute to 
Peter Sellers concluding his 
remark as follows: "Sellers has 
been an unique presence in the 
performing arts. He has created 
an unforgettable gallery of ' 
characters for the stage, for radio 
and records, and for the cinema. 
He made us care about the 
bumblers, lunatics, and naifs that 
he 'so winningly portrayed. In the 
laughter with whicii we rewarded 
his performances there was 
always a twinge of recognition 
and sympathy for the frailty of the ' 
huwan condition that Sellers so 
subtly t>xplored. We mourn his 
passing imd extend our deepest 
sympathy to his family." 
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INTRODUCING THE 198-1 
nell SelectaVision® 

MODEL VET - 250 

··SOPHISTICATED NEW LOOKI 
SUPERB NEW FEATURES! 

6 HOUR VIDEO CASSETTE.R,ECORDER 'riow with 
RE~m~l)te Control High Speed. picture Search, Channel 

Selector and Pause Control. Also includes. Touch 
Button Channel Selection. Automatic Rewind. 

Electronic Function Controls. 
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